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ABSTRACT
Title: Understanding Values, Beliefs, and Spirituality Within a Diverse Country:
Implications for Health Care Professionals
Miranda Ivers, MOTS, Paige Rieger, MOTS & Anne Haskins, PhD, OTR/L. Department
of Occupational Therapy, University of North Dakota School of Medicine and Health
Sciences, 1301 N Columbia Rd, Grand Forks, ND 58203-2898
Over the years, the U.S. has been a resettlement destination for immigrants, refugees, and
asylum seekers. This process can be disrupting to the natural functioning of the re-settling
individuals and may require healthcare to enable individuals to cope with lifestyle
problems, develop new meaningful roles, and minimize future occupational deprivation
with reviewing current health needs (Caplan, Paris, Whittemore, Desai, Dixon
& Alvidrez, 2011; Yau, 1997). There are reports of high levels of the lack of confidence
across multiple healthcare disciplines in providing culturally competent and inclusive
care to individuals with diverse experiences and cultures (Abrishami, 2018). As
occupational practitioners aim to improve clients’ overall health and well-being by
incorporating the clients’ values, beliefs, and spirituality in the intervention plan, this
makes occupational practitioners uniquely able to address these barriers and create
intervention plans that are meaningful and motivating for various individuals (AOTA,
2014).
As literature was reviewed, three categories emerged in reference to successful
reintegration and settlement for immigrants, refugees, and asylum seekers:
spirituality/religion, acclamation, and personal values. In analyzing the main reasons
immigrants, refugees, and asylum seekers face barriers in accessing medical treatment,
the three categories that were established were lack of knowledge of available service,
lack of understanding of the United States healthcare system, and limited access
capabilities (Nazzal, Forghany, Geevarughese, Mahmoodi & Wong, 2014; Sin & Hirsch,
2013). Concepts from the Ecology of Human Performance (EHP) (Dunn, 2017), the
KAWA model (Turpin & Iwama, 2011), and the constructivism and humanistic learning
theories (Bastable, Gramet, Jacobs & Sopczyk, 2020) were used to guide development of
the product.
The final product is a quick reference tool that is intended to be used by occupational
therapists, occupational therapy assistants, and any other certified healthcare
professionals to gain an understanding of what is important to clients. We believe the
application of the Cultural Assessment Quick Reference Tool into the treatment process
will improve client outcomes and create an inclusive atmosphere of acceptance and
understanding within overall healthcare services.
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Chapter I
Introduction

“We believe that all therapists have a responsibility to develop cultural competence by
being open to inspection of their own culture and developing an interest and knowledge
base about other cultures” - Dillard et al., 1992

In 2018, 22,405 people entered the U.S. as refugees and approximately 38,687
individuals were granted asylum (Mossaad, 2019). While the U.S. remains open to all
vulnerable populations and those in various categories of resettlement, refugees and
asylum seekers are of higher vulnerability as they fear to be in or return to their country
of origin. Resettlement can be a large disruption to natural functioning and immigrants,
refugees, and asylum seekers require healthcare as needed to enable them to cope with
lifestyle problems, the ability to facilitate the development of meaningful roles and
minimize future occupational deprivation (Caplan et al., 2011; Yau, 1997).
When analyzing a client’s occupational roles, it is important to consider both
physical and mental health are important categories of overall well-being and successful
participation in meaningful occupations (Beach et al., 2005; Berthold et al., 2014).
Immigrants and refugees not only face barriers with perceptions of receiving care for
physical symptoms but also have varying perceptions of mental health as they may have a
limited understanding of western medical concepts, similar to health care professionals
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having limited understanding of other health belief systems (Zwi, Woodland, Kalowski &
Parmeter, 2017).
Cultural competency can be demonstrated when a healthcare professional
understands and values differences in health beliefs and behaviors, observes and respects
variations that occur within cultural groups, and is able to fluctuate his or her practice to
provide client centered and effective interventions for people from various cultures
(Dillard et al., 1992; Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2009). As the U.S. resettlement population
continues to rise, it is important to understand how a person’s culture and religion
impacts a person’s views of health and the treatments he or she expects to receive for
various illnesses as such an understanding can lead to competent, inclusive, and clientcentered care (Bettmann, Penney, Freeman & Lecy, 2015). When health care
professionals do not recognize that they tend to view the world from their own cultural
viewpoint, the therapeutic relationship is hindered (Zwi et al., 2017).
We conducted a literature review on topics relating to immigrants, refugees and
asylum seekers’ perceptions of healthcare, barriers that arose when accessing healthcare,
healthcare practitioners’ perceptions of incorporating culture, and overall outcomes when
culture influences the treatment process. Through the completion of the literature review,
we identified gaps in client care, as well as practitioners’ ability to utilize and incorporate
important cultural factors within the healthcare process. The need for a reference tool
addressing these barriers and promoting the incorporation of culture became apparent.
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Theoretical Base
The Ecology of Human Performance (EHP) Model (Dunn, 2017) and the KAWA
model (Turpin & Iwama, 2011) were utilized for the theoretical framework that guided
the content and presentation of the product. Concepts from the EHP model provided a
holistic lens in which to address not only a person’s mind and body, but also the person’s
spirituality (Dunn, 2017). The KAWA model was utilized to further gather content and to
design the presentation of the product. The concepts of the KAWA model emphasize the
importance of considering all aspects of a person in order to gain a complete
understanding of the person, which is represented through the image of a river (Turpin &
Iwama, 2011). The Humanistic learning theory’s perspective is based on the view that
each individual strives to expand his or her knowledge to improve skills or understanding
(Bastable, Gramet, Jacobs & Sopczyk, 2020). This learning theory assists with outlining
the importance of a person’s feelings and emotions, self-efficacy, and self-expression
when learning new information (Bastable et al., 2020). The Constructivism learning
theory highlights that a learner learns best when he or she can construct his or her own
meaning of new information based on the learners past experiences (Clark, 2018). The
Humanistic and Constructivism adult learning theory principles were utilized throughout
the product design with the aim of creating a useful and comprehensive tool that may be
implemented into any area of practice.
Scholarly Project Product
Common barriers to quality healthcare included knowledge of health systems,
knowledge of U.S. healthcare payment systems, and limited access to healthcare. In an
effort to provide contribute to improved care for all individuals, we produced a quick
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reference tool as a physical guide for healthcare professionals to identify and address
potential cultural barriers to healthcare.
The intended populations for product use are occupational therapy practitioners,
healthcare professionals, and others qualified to assess and provide treatment to include
inclusive and encompassing care. We designed this quick reference tool to allow
healthcare professionals to gain further insight into the history, background information,
and possible challenges their patients may be facing.
Within this product, adapted cultural assessment questions as well as an adapted
section with the Occupational Therapy Profile (AOTA, 2017) have been provided as an
initial step for including culture as a key component of understanding clients. Also
included is an example of the KAWA model as it applies to understanding large barriers
within healthcare and overall productivity that may be limiting for clients who have
immigrated, or received refugee or asylum seeking status within the U.S. We concluded
our product with a case study and application example of the KAWA model in
therapeutic assessment of a client and a reference list to further cultural assessments that
may be applicable in various settings.
Key Terms
Various terms have been used with high frequency within this scholarly project. We
sought to define those most commonly used.
● Refugee: “Is a person who is unable or unwilling to return to his or her country of
nationality, or of last habitual residence if stateless, and who is unable or
unwilling to avail himself or herself of the protection of that country, because of
persecution or a well-founded fear of persecution on account of race, religion,
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nationality, membership in a particular social group, or political opinion”
(Mossaad, 2019, p. 1).
● Immigrant: An individual that “move to improve [his or her] social and
economic standing, refugees move to flee violence and persecution” (Elwell,
Junker, Stefan & Eva, 2014, p.128).
● Asylum Seeker: An individual who is unable or unwilling to return to his/her
country of nationality due to persecution or a well-founded fear of persecution but
“are either in the United States or arriving at a U.S. port of entry” (Mossaad,
2019, p.1).
● Cultural competency: The ability to successfully interact with those who differ
from oneself and can be described in literature as understanding and incorporating
cultural awareness and attitudes, cultural knowledge of self and others, and
cultural skill, which includes effective communication (Black, 2014). !
● Holistic: “[R]elating to or concerned with wholes or with complete systems rather
than with the analysis of, treatment of, or dissection into parts” (Merriam
Webster, 2020, para. 2)
● Acclimation: “The process or result of becoming accustomed to a new climate or
to new conditions” (Acclimation, n.d., para. 1). !
● Personal values: Standards and/or beliefs, acquired through culture, that guide a
person on what is important, right, and good (AOTA, 2014).
● Occupational profile: An assessment in which the occupational therapist can
gather information about a patient, that includes his or her client factors,
occupational experiences, contextual supports and barriers, patterns of daily
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living, and any other concerns in relation to occupational performance (AOTA,
2014).
● Spirituality: The aspect of humanity that refers to the way individuals seek and
express meaning and purpose and the way they experience their connectedness to
the moment, to self, to others, to nature, and to the significant or sacred (AOTA,
2014)!
● Practitioner: The authors utilize this word to refer to occupational therapists and
occupational therapy assistants as well as any other health care certified
individual.!
Introduction to Chapters
This scholarly project is comprised of five chapter or, essentially, several sections
that outline the steps in the formation of the product. Chapter I introduction consisted of a
quick overview of the information gathered in the literature review, of the theories
utilized throughout the product, an overview of the product, and a list of key terms
utilized throughout. Chapter II is a literature review that offers a comprehensive
explanation of current literature available on this topic. Following the literature review,
the Chapter III Methodology is composed of a description of the overall decision-making
process and steps taken in the creation of the product. Chapter IV Product is comprised of
an introduction and overview to the product while the product itself is included in the
appendix. The scholarly project is then summarized as a whole in the conclusion in
Chapter V Summary, followed by a list of references and the appendix.
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Chapter II
Literature Review
Since its inception, the U.S. has been one of the primary resettlement countries for
refugees, immigrants, and asylum seekers. Elwell, Junker, Stefan, and Eva (2014) stated
“immigrants resettle to improve their social and economic standing, refugees move to flee
violence and persecution” (p. 128). The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) defined
‘refugee’ as “a person who is unable or unwilling to return to his/her country of
nationality, or of last habitual residence if stateless, due to persecution or a well-founded
fear of persecution on account of race, religion, nationality, membership in a particular
social group, or political opinion” (Mossaad, 2019, p. 1). The Department of Homeland
Security separated the terms ‘refugee’ and ‘asylum seeker’ (Mossaad, 2019). Specifically,
individuals applying for refugee status must be located outside of the United States and
those applicants seeking asylum are already in the United States or arriving at a U.S. port
of entry (Mossaad, 2019). While the U.S. remains open to all vulnerable populations and
those in various categories of resettlement, refugees and asylum seekers are of higher
vulnerability as they fear to be in or return to their country of origin. As new members of
the U.S. population, the health of refugees and asylum seeks becomes a responsibility of
the U.S. Health care professionals who have a responsibility to provide culturally
competent care for all consumers in all areas of practice. A variety of research has been
conducted and papers published examining the relationship between refugees and/or
asylum seekers and culturally competent care.
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Cultural competency has been defined as the ability to successfully interact with
those who differ from oneself and can be described in literature as understanding and
incorporating cultural awareness and attitudes, cultural knowledge of self and others, and
cultural skill, which includes effective communication (Black, 2014). Truong, Paradies,
and Priest (2014) found that researchers who have studied cultural
competency often lacked high methodological rigor in the analysis of data. In their
review, Troung et al. (2014) found that more than 19 articles were published of
researchers using instruments of measurement such as self-report, which include inherent
personal biases and subjective evidence of the effectiveness of current culturally sensitive
interventions. Truong et al. (2014) concluded, “[c]ultural awareness alone is inadequate
for addressing the effects of structural and interpersonal racism on health disparities” (p.
14). Therefore, the lack of high methodological rigor and in depth analysis of research in
this aspect of health care, emphasizes the importance of bringing awareness to the need
for further research on best practices in providing culturally sensitive healthcare.
Occupational therapy practitioners have a holistic perspective, in which the focus
is on adapting the environment to fit the person, and the person is an integral part of the
therapy team (American Occupational Therapy Association,
2018). In providing holistic care for all individuals, culturally competent
interventions are required to utilize all aspects of the individual (Dillard, Andonian,
Flores, Lai & Shakir, 1992; Suarez-Balcazar, Barwacz, Portillo, Rodawoski & TaylorRitzler, 2009). Although occupational therapy practitioners receive education on the value
of a holistic approach to practice, newer occupational therapy practitioners (Suarez-
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Balcazar et al., 2009). The presence of practitioners’ perceptions of inadequacy in this
area is problematic given the ever-growing diversity of individuals in the U.S.
Diversity in the United States
In 2018, 22,405 people entered the United States as refugees and
approximately 38,687 individuals were granted asylum (Mossaad, 2019).
In addition those aforementioned people, 3,886 individuals were approved for derivative
asylum status while already residing in the U.S. (Mossaad, 2019). These statistics show
that approximately 60,000 individuals established newly their home in the
U.S. through in a process known as resettlement (Mossaad, 2019). As resettlement can be
a large disruption to natural functioning, immigrants, refugees, and asylum
seekers require healthcare as needed to enable individuals to cope with lifestyle problems,
the ability to facilitate the development of meaningful roles and minimize future
occupational deprivation (Caplan et al., 2011; Yau, 1997).
According to the report produced by DHS Office of Immigration, in 2018 a
majority of individuals seeking refuge or asylum originated from the Democratic
Republic of the Congo, Burma (Myanmar), Ukraine, Bhutan, and Eritrea (Mossaad,
2019). Countries that continued to report high rates of re-settled refugees into the
U.S. included Iraq and Somalia (Mossaad, 2019). These individuals were then resettled in
the top 10 resettling states including Texas, Washington, Ohio, North Dakota, South
Dakota and Vermont (Mossaad, 2019). DHS also stated that in 2018, North Dakota, along
with South Dakota and Vermont, resettled the most refugees per capita, a majority being
citizens of Iraqi and Somali origin (Mossaad, 2019). As various political policies,
structures, and events continue to change throughout the world, the variety of countries
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with immigrants, refugees, or asylum seekers either fleeing or resettling can also
fluctuate.
There are a variety of reasons a person may choose or be forced to migrate from
his or her country of origin. Those reasons may include political factors, environmental
factors, economic factors, social factors, and personal factors (Castelli, 2018). Of the
numerous variables that may lead to relocation, war and trauma have been found to create
heavy impacts on the well being of those involved, both soldiers and civilians (Yau,
1997). For example, in Southeast Asia, several countries faced a collapsing of their
governments in the late 1900’s through war, which led to fear of reprisals from the new
leaders (Yau, 1997). In summary, a variety of these circumstances tend to be the driving
force for individuals to leave their country of origin in order to escape factors that are
affecting their overall well-being (Castelli, 2018; Yau, 1997).
Both physical and mental health are important categories of overall well-being and
successful participation in meaningful occupations (Beach et al., 2005; Berthold et al.,
2014). Immigrants and refugees not only face barriers with perceptions of receiving care
for physical symptoms but also have varying perceptions of mental health. When studying
the mental health beliefs of Latino people, Caplan, Paris, Whittemore, Desai, Dixon,
and Alvidrez (2011) found “[i]mmigrants ‘keep feet in both words’ and have social,
political, and religious beliefs that meld attitudes of both the US and their countries of
origin” (p. 607). Many immigrants are challenged with continuing their own values and
traditions in a country that can be harsh and unaccepting of differing
perspectives barriers (Caplan et al., 2011).
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Health Care System Overview
Although the U.S. is renowned for its leadership in biomedical research, its
cutting-edge medical technology, and its hospitals and specialists, problems with ensuring
Americans’ access to the system and providing quality care have been a long-standing
concern of policy makers and the public (National Research Council and Institute of
Medicine, 2013). Cultural competency can be demonstrated when a healthcare
professional understands and values differences in health beliefs and behaviors, observes
and respects variations that occur within cultural groups, and is able to fluctuate his or her
practice to provide client centered and effective interventions for people from various
cultures (Dillard et al., 1992; Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2009). Immigrants and refugees tend
to have a limited understanding of western medical concepts, similar to health care
professionals having limited understanding other health belief systems (Zwi,
Woodland, Kalowski & Parmeter, 2017). Within the Southeast Asian population,
differences in culture and belief systems in congruence with their host country are often
large and potentially problematic for the health care workers of a different background
(Yau, 1997). In a study examining cultural safety in New Zealand, researchers found
Asian refugee and migrant health disparities are due to providers’ lack of cultural
knowledge and skills (Mortensen, 2010). On some occasions, nurses have reported feeling
unsafe and underprepared for the care of their clients from ethnically diverse
groups (Mortensen, 2010). With the lack of healthcare professional confidence in mind,
various models and methods of treatment may be necessary in order to provide the best
care for each individual.
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While traditional Western models of treatment can be culturally incongruent with
refugee practice, culturally sensitive, community-based approaches must be considered
(Nazzal, Forghany, Geevarughese, Mahmoodi & Wong, 2014). In the transcultural
approach, it is not enough to assume that all cultures are simplistic in nature in which a
checklist approach is used by providers, which negates diversity and individual
consideration (Mortensen, 2010). A large responsibility lies on understanding the power
of the health system and the health professionals within it have on the type of care various
individuals receive (Mortensen, 2010).
Understanding Cultural Perspectives
As the U.S. resettlement population continues to rise, it is important to understand
how a person’s culture and religion impacts a person’s views of health and the
treatments he or she expects to receive for various illnesses as such an understanding can
lead to competent, inclusive, and client-centered care (Bettmann, Penney, Freeman
& Lecy, 2015). Berthold, Kong, Mollica, Kuoch, Scully, and Franke (2014) found a solid
association between mental health problems (particularly depression) and diabetes,
increased mortality and other poor outcomes. From the mental health perspective,
refugees and asylum seekers face new obstacles that may not be common to their country
of origin (Caplan et al., 2011). Barriers to U.S. healthcare as reported from a resettled
population of refugee status individuals included unemployment (91%), language (46%),
lack of health insurance (41%) lack of transportation (43%) and distrust of doctors (22%)
(Elwell et al., 2014). As this literature was analyzed, three categories emerged in
reference to successful reintegration and settlement for immigrants, refugees, and asylum
seekers; spirituality/religion, acclamation, and personal values.
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Religion/Spirituality
The world contains a variety of religions and versions of spirituality that can be
defined as the aspect of humanity that refers to the way individuals seek and express
meaning and purpose and the way they experience their connectedness to the moment, to
self, to others, to nature, and to the significant or sacred (AOTA, 2014). In a study
intended to investigate why some immigrants may feel uncomfortable with Western
Medicine, Setta and Shemie (2015) explored perspectives of individuals who adhered to
various world religions and how they formulated their end of life ethical decision making
based on traditions. Between the solidified categories of The Western or Abrahamic
traditions of Judaism, Christianity, and Islam Eastern Traditions, individuals had differing
perspectives on the “moment” of death (Setta & Shemie, 2015). Moreover, religion
continued to be one of the prime highlighted topics that emerged in relation to
involvement with Western medicine and new immigrants, asylum seekers and/or
refugees (Caplan et al., 2011; Setta & Shemie, 2015). In a study of Korean immigrants,
Lee and Woo (2013) found a relationship between high levels of social support and
religious practice and high levels of positive well-being, self-control, and vitality (Lee &
Woo, 2013). The Iraqi population carry strong values and beliefs in prayer for healing
from illnesses and base their healing in prayer for strength and
wellness (Lamar Soutter Library, 2019). Cultural and religious values influence casual
beliefs about illness and perceived stigma, which can be an additional hindrance along
with lack of insurance or language barriers (Caplan et al., 2011; Lamar Soutter Library,
2019).
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Acclimation
Acclimation is the process or result of becoming accustomed to a new climate or
to new conditions (Acclimation, n.d.). Many times, individuals involved in a resettlement
process will experience an interruption of schooling as moving from place to place to
flee violence or prosecution does not always leave extra time for education (Yau, 1997).
This leads to an increase in the socioeconomic stressors, lack of English proficiency, and
financial hardship which significant factors that influence the general well-being of all
immigrant or refugee groups (Lee & Woo, 2013; Yau, 1997). The South Asian
population often faces difficult cultural, linguistic, socioeconomic, and structural
obstacles when attempting to achieve overall wellbeing and good health
(Gany, Palaniappan, Prasad, Acharya & Leng, 2019; Yau, 1997). Language and
transportation appeared as primary challenges to healthcare services in Cambodian
Refugees (Berthold et al., 2014). Of the Cambodian refugees residing in Connecticut and
Western Massachusetts, 61% reported being diagnosed with three or more physical
conditions and 73% of adults with depression, posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) or
both (Berthold et al., 2014). Within this population, participants with probable comorbid
PTSD and depression had 1.850 times more physical health problems than those without
either condition (Berthold et al., 2014). As overall acclimation to a new country can vary
in positives and negatives for each individual, it is important to analyze overall health and
well being as well as outside factors that may be influencing the “flow of life”.
Traditional medicine or folk practices as described in Black (2014) was a
highlighted word throughout prevalent literature that is defined as traditional home
remedies used by certain family, ethnic, and cultural groups to counteract illness and
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support wellness. If the Karen, or citizens of Burma (Myanmar), believe a Western
medication is ineffective or a harmful chemical, they may be less likely to seek certain
Western treatment or they may stop treatment before the correct dosage is
complete (Oleson, Chute, O'Fallon & Sherwood, 2012).
Personal values
Many people have principles, such as personal values, in which they live
by throughout their lifetime. Personal values are defined as standards and/or
beliefs, acquired through culture, that guide a person on what is important, right, and
good (AOTA, 2014). For example, a person may value commitment to family
which may guide him or her to place priority on his or her family being present for health
care treatments (AOTA, 2014). In other words, a person’s values will likely
guide decisions made about his or her health care treatments.
Individuals in some cultures value decisions made by their family and having
family support. In Southeast Asian culture, the closeness of family is largely pronounced
through reliance on kin as protectors and guides as well as family being responsible for
decision making, support, and education throughout a majority of life (Yau, 1997). Sin
and Hirsch (2013) found importance in maintaining and utilizing social support within
the Korean population as a personal value holding significant pull for the level of
involvement in illness. Some illnesses are considered shameful within Korean culture and
thus confidentiality is important as well (Sin & Hirsch, 2013). Additionally, some
individuals may prefer to be treated by a health care provider who is of the same sex
(Lamar Soutter Library, 2019). Within a Latino resettlement survey, significant mental
health care needs were shown as “only 15% received any type of mental health
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treatment” (Caplan et al., 2011, p. 590). With this low percentage, it can be insinuated
that the way various individuals perceive illness can affect not only outcomes for those
that may require these services but the rate these individuals are inquiring about mental
health services is very low.
Lastly, as refugees from Burma are one of the largest groups of resettlement in the
US (Mossaad, 2019; Oleson et al., 2012), cultural perspectives of traditional Burmese
medicine were explored. Citizens of Burma (or Karen) practice traditional Burmese
medicine, including home remedies and medicinal foods, as well as traditional medicines
prescribed by traditional doctors, which holds strong ties to personal values of this
population (Oleson et al., 2012). As these traditional medicine practices can affect the
treatment routes associated with Western medicine, it is important to understand what
traditions and personal values an individual carries and participates in at home (Oleson et
al., 2012).
Overall, the differences in a person’s cultural perspectives and the diversity in the
nuances and values of individuals from all cultures highlights the importance of
understanding that individuals from every culture may have varying views on health care
and valued treatment options. Furthermore, religion/spirituality and acclimation are
aspects of cultural perspectives that affects the views of quality health care
treatment. Likewise, the aforementioned personal values reflect example cultures
medicinal views generally but it does not mean that every person of that culture has the
same values. Therefore, it is important to understand the general aspects of the culture
with which a person identifies, but it is even more important to ask that
individual consumer about his or her personal views, as those views/values might not
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coincide with the culture’s values as a whole. It is essential for health care professionals
to ask questions in pursuit of understanding each individual’s views of health care in
relation to religion/spirituality, acclamation, and personal values, in order to
provide treatment that is meeting the individual needs of the consumer.
Challenges to Quality Care
The main reasons for disparities among immigrants, refugees, and asylum
seekers in accessing medical treatment are lack of knowledge of available services, lack
of understanding of the United States healthcare system, and limited access
capabilities (Sin & Hirsch, 2013; Nazzal et al., 2014). These challenges to quality care
lead to difficulties in accessing appropriate and desired treatment.
Knowledge of services
Knowledge of services or an understanding of how various medical specialties
exist in the U.S. was one of the topics that research named as something difficult for
immigrants, refugees, and/or asylum seekers to understand. In a survey of refugees who
were resettled in Denver, Colorado, 10% of respondents reported their health as excellent,
while 31% rated it as either poor or fair (Elwell et al., 2014). Although these statistics are
of those who had resettled in Denver, it can be anticipated that many of the refugees
immigrating to the U.S. will likely need to utilize the healthcare system at some point due
to their varying health statuses upon resettlement. Within the same population of refugees
who settled in Denver, those that reported their health as poor or fair, could not name
where they would go for specific illness’ such as an ear infection versus a broken bone
(Elwell et al., 2014). Difficulty in communication regarding care may be further
complicated by stigmas held by health care consumers. In one study on managing the
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symptoms of mental health, survey respondents were found to have fear of mental health
stigmas which negatively impacted help-seeking and management of mental health
services (Caplan et al., 2011). Other complicating factors include individuals failure to
adhere to medical treatment due to lack of education of the purpose of treatments (Sin &
Hirsch, 2013). Therefore, it can be inferred that the lack of knowledge of services is also
partly due to miscommunication among the consumer and the health care professional. It
is essential health care professionals effectively communicate the purpose of treatments in
order to assist the diverse population in understanding what serves are available to them
and how it will improve their overall health and well-being.
Knowledge of health insurance and payment systems
The U.S. is different than many other countries as it a country that has a
combination of private, state and federal health insurance coverage in varying forms and
the U.S. does not offer universal health insurance coverage (National Research Council
and Institute of Medicine, 2013; Nazzal et al., 2014). The U.S. health care system is a
difficult system to understand and navigate for many individuals. Elwell et al. (2014)
found many refugees do not understand the health insurance system and suffer from
unnecessary lapses in coverage as a result. This lack of knowledge of available resources
represents a gap in communication and opportunity for education with newly arriving
individuals (Elwell et al., 2014; Nazzal et al., 2014). In an article about the rapidly
increasing number of Latino immigrants resettling in the U.S., Casey, Blewett and Call
(2004) identified local safety net programs were only half addressing and meeting the
needs for health care. This information promotes and opportunity for further research and
study of information pertaining to immigrants, refugees, and asylum seekers in order to
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provide knowledge of health payment systems in an earlier part of the resettlement phase
for these individuals.
Limited access of services
Access to health care services is essential for the good health of all individuals,
however, proper access may be difficult to achieve as it is can be complex. There are four
main factors that contributes to a consumer having good access to health care services:
coverage, services, timeliness, and workforce (Elements of Access to Health Care, 2018).
Coverage refers to a person having the financial means to cover services and/or having
health insurance that will assist with covering the cost (Elements of Access to Health
Care, 2018). Services refers care that is considered best practice, which includes
recommended prevention and screening services (Elements of Access to Health Care,
2018). Timeliness encompasses that services are provided as soon as a need is determined
(Elements of Access to Health Care, 2018). Lastly, workforce emphasizes having access
to skillful, qualified, and culturally competent health care providers (Elements of Access
to Health Care, 2018). A consumer is considered to have good access to health care
services if he or she able to meet these four factors, but unfortunately it can be difficult
for some to attain all of these factors. Larger systematic problems such as shortages of
physicians and other healthcare professions (including qualified interpreters) as well as
the reluctance of many doctors and dentists to participate in Medicaid or the State
Children's Health Insurance Program has been a substantial challenge to access of
necessary healthcare (Casey et al., 2004). Access to health care services, particularly in
rural and frontier communities or disadvantaged urban centers, can be limited and only
some communities have received federal community health funding to meet the urgent
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and primary care needs of the uninsured (Casey et al., 2004; National Research Council
and Institute of Medicine, 2013).
Client-Centered Care
Client-centered perspective is essential when providing quality health care to
diverse populations, which also requires health care professionals to be culturally
competent (Dillard et al., 1992; Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2009). The ability to provide
patient-centered care and the ability to respond to patients’ unique needs can be achieved
through cultural competency training from health care professionals and will ultimately
reduce health disparities (Abrishami, 2018). When health care professionals do not
recognize that they tend to view the world from their own cultural viewpoint, this can
hinder the therapeutic relationship (Zwi et al., 2017). Research has shown that culturally
insensitive care given by health care professionals can contribute to the health disparities
experienced by diverse populations (Abrishami, 2018). In other words, it is vital that
health care professionals continually seek opportunities to further culturally competency
skills to ensure quality care is given to all consumers.
Role of Occupational Therapy
The occupational therapy practice framework comprehensively emphasizes the
values of the occupational therapy profession as a whole, which includes providing clientcentered care (AOTA, 2014). The occupational therapy profession aims to create
interventions from a holistic perspective to support overall health and wellness.
Interventions include a person’s client factors, performance skills, performance patterns,
contexts, environments, and occupations (AOTA, 2014). In other words, the occupational
therapy profession values looking at all aspects of an individual and how those aspects
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enhance or inhibit his or her ability to participate in meaningful occupations (AOTA,
2014).
Occupational therapists aim to improve patients’ overall health and well-being by
incorporating the patients’ values, beliefs, and spirituality into the intervention plan
(AOTA, 2014). Values, beliefs, and spirituality are considered to be a client factor, which
impacts a person’s motivation to engage in meaningful occupations (AOTA,
2014). Occupational therapy practitioners begin initial interactions with a patient by
completing evaluations, which include creating the patient’s occupational profile (AOTA,
2014). An occupational profile is a form in which the occupational therapy practitioner
can gather information about a patient, that includes his or her client factors, occupational
experiences, contextual supports and barriers, patterns of daily living, and any other
concerns in relation to occupational performance (AOTA, 2014). By creating an
occupational profile for each individual client, an occupational therapy practitioner is able
to create unique intervention plans that are meaningful and motivating for the patient to
participate and engage in desired occupations (AOTA, 2014).
Within the holistic views of the occupational therapy profession is the value of
providing culturally competent care to each individual patient or client. Furthermore, the
occupational therapy profession values providing individualized care that meets what the
patient needs, wants, and values in both physical and mental disability (AOTA, 2014).
Occupational therapy students at the University of North Dakota learn about the
importance and value of providing culturally competent care throughout their education.
However, occupational therapists in practice have reported that they do not feel competent
in providing interventions that are culturally sensitive (Abrishami, 2018).
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This lack of confidence in providing culturally competent interventions in practice
may arise from the little amount research has been done in the last 20 years exploring the
relationship between resettled immigrants, refugees or asylum seekers and the role of
occupational therapy. Therefore, the lack of research emphasizes the importance of
addressing this topic, as culturally competent care is essential in order to give quality care
to consumers regardless of the healthcare profession a person serves in.
Potential Solutions to Challenges
The health care provided to refugees/asylum seekers and immigrants can be
improved by increasing the culturally competent care provided within the U.S.; an
increase that would create better health outcomes (Zwi et al., 2017). Healthcare
professionals should be aware of the the process of resettlement in a different country in
reference to immigrants, refugees and asylum seekers, and its impact on refugees’ overall
health (Yau, 1997). In understanding the patient’s cultural beliefs and behaviors, health
professionals may assist with developing models of care as well as appropriate and
culturally relevant interventions that will better serve immigrant and refugee communities
(Yau, 1997; Zwi et al., 2017). In a systematic review, Beach et al., (2005) found excellent
evidence to support cultural competence training improves the knowledge of health
professionals. In the same study, results indicated that cultural competency training
improves the attitudes and skills of health professionals as well as impacts patient
satisfaction (Beach et al., 2005).
Although there is growing evidence to support cultural competency training, the
researchers were unable to conclude exactly what type of training was the most beneficial
for improving these skills (Beach et al., 2005). The most effective training
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was inconclusive due to the variety of trainings that were successful throughout
the research (Beach et al., 2005). However, there is clear evidence that developing an indepth knowledge of and direct experience with ethnic groups produces culturally
competent care (Beach et al., 2005)
Prevention
The U.S. has continued to be a place of refuge for immigrants, refugees and
asylum seekers for many years. While the U.S. healthcare system has advanced at
profound rates, there is still a lack of knowledge of culturally inclusive and appropriate
interventions being provided to the increasingly diverse population. Research has shown
common barriers to accessing and use of the U.S. healthcare system include personal
attributes of religion/spirituality, acclamation, and values as well as challenges to quality
of care (Berthold et al., 2014; Caplan et al., 2011; Lee & Woo, 2013; Setta & Shemie,
2015; Yau, 1997). Yau (1997) summarized a lack of medically specialized interpreters
and translators which leads to difficulties in communication and health practice exchange
creating overall barriers for both the healthcare team and clients. These barriers
emphasize the need for health care providers to understand the needs and values of the
consumers they are serving. Community-oriented intervention services presented in the
early stages of resettlement to prevent or detect beginning stages of mental illness may be
one way to help refugees that have resettled in the United States (Nazzal et al., 2014).
Connecting with similar ethnic or religious groups has also been shown to prevent the
feeling of isolation and discrimination (Nazzal et al., 2014).
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Emerging area of need
When attempting to increase culturally competent care, it is important to consider
individual decision-making, communication preferences, language issues, acculturation,
and ethnocentrisms (Zwi et al., 2017). As stated above, culturally competent care given by
health care professionals has become increasingly important due to the rates of refugees
and asylum seekers continuing going up within the U.S. Due to this, and the fact that there
has been little research done in the last 20 years on incorporating culture, there is a need
for an increase in incorporating culturally competent care in the occupational therapy
profession. Occupational therapists who have had many years of experience in working
with diverse populations felt competent in giving culturally competent care (SuarezBalcazar et al., 2009). However, those who have had fewer years of experience felt less
competent in providing culturally sensitive care to more diverse populations (SuarezBalcazar et al., 2009). Suarez-Balcazar et al. (2009) found that cultural competency may
be achieved through increasing one’s critical reasoning and awareness, repetitive
engagements with diverse populations, and by reflection and analysis of professional
performance (Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2009).
The occupational therapy profession places high importance on receiving
education on cultural competency and providing culturally sensitive care, however,
practitioners are reporting not feeling competent in this skill until years following the start
of their practice (Abrishami, 2018; Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2009; Yau, 1997). More
resources are needed to assist practitioners in the assessment and provision of intervention
for the ever-growing diversity in clients.
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Summary
Yau (1997) stated, “[b]eing culturally competent should be regarded as an ethical
responsibility and obligation of all practicing health care professionals in a multicultural
society” (p. 1). Forced, as well as inevitable, migration imposes a series of difficult
coping demands for survival and adaptation into a new society which may lead to various
difficulties with health over time (Yau, 1997).
Review of research has revealed a gap between a health care providers value of
providing culturally competent care and the actual care consumers are receiving. From
the consumers’ perspective, there are many barriers and factors that are not being
included in their treatment plans, which are reducing positive outcomes due to poor
follow through with interventions. There is valuable research that emphasizes the
importance of all health professionals to provide culturally competent care in their
treatment of clients with differing cultural backgrounds (Yau, 1997). However, not many
solutions have been provided in reference to occupational
therapists competency in successfully providing culturally sensitive care within diverse
populations. Therefore, it is important to address the gap between the practitioners’
education and the culturally sensitive care they feel competent in providing to
consumers.
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Chapter III
Methodology
Chapter III Methodology is comprised of a description of the literature review, the
theories utilized to guide the creation of the product, and an explanation of the decisions
made throughout the process of creation. Our product was derived from our mutual
passion in providing quality, client centered care, that effectively included the
consumer’s personal values, beliefs, and traditions. We decided to create a product that is
aimed at assisting occupational therapy practitioners and other health care professionals
in addressing these cultural aspects of a consumer throughout his or her treatment plan.
This product is envisioned to be a quick reference tool to assist health care professionals
in asking appropriate questions, selecting effective assessments, and applying reliable
resources that aid in understanding the consumer’s cultural point of view in terms of his
or her values, beliefs, and traditions within health care.
A thorough review of literature was conducted through multiple research
databases. The databases utilized throughout this scholarly project include: CINAHL
Complete, PubMed, the American Journal of Occupational Therapy (AJOT), the
American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA), and Google Scholar. When
utilizing these databases, the key search terms searched include: refugees, asylum
seekers, immigrants, cultural, mental health, health care, barriers, and perceptions.
Additionally, we utilized organizational websites such as the Census Bureau, The Lamar
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Soutter Library, and The U.S. Department of Homeland Security to locate information
about resettlement statistics in the U.S.
In summary, the literature revealed that although occupational therapist receive
education on the importance of providing culturally competent health care, the literature
highlighted that practitioners do not feel as confident in providing that type of client
centered care. Additionally, with increasing number of immigrants, refugees, and asylum
seekers, research has shown that people in these diverse populations experience many
barriers in accessing quality health care in the U.S. and that these barriers prevent
individuals from receiving services that are built with consideration for their unique
needs. At the beginning of the literature review, we chose to narrow the focus population
to immigrants, refugees, and asylum seekers in effort to grow a comprehensive
understanding of the health care experiences of those who have resettled within the U.S.
Although the authors focused specifically on immigrants, refugees, and asylum seekers,
the importance of providing culturally competent extends to all populations.
The product of this scholarly project arose from examined literature as we found
that there was lack of confidence in providing culturally competent care among
occupational therapy practitioners, which negatively impacts consumers’ perceptions, as
consumers’ client factors, values, experiences, etc., were not being addressed within
treatment plans. Quite simply, there is a gap between the training health care
professionals receive in their academic education and the health care they are providing
to diverse consumers, in term of providing client-centered care. There are a variety of
references a health care professional could refer to when working with a consumer,
however, we could not find one tool that included multiple strategies or tools in one
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guide. As mentioned previously, although the literature review focused on a population of
people who have resettled in the U.S., providing culturally competent care is essential for
all populations of consumers. Therefore, a broad design was chosen to create the product
with the aim that the quick reference will be able to be used with all consumers. In order
to provide client centered and culturally competent care, a health care professional needs
to ask questions in pursuit of understanding their culture and how it affects the treatment
they want to receive. The quick reference tool provides multiple strategies and
assessments that were chosen to assist health care providers in successfully gaining
valuable cultural information from consumers and begin incorporating that information
into the consumer’s treatment plan. Overall, through the literature review, the authors
found there was a need for a solution for the gap found between education on culturally
competent care and the care consumers were experiencing, therefore, the authors sought
out to create a comprehensive tool to close that gap.
Theoretical Approach
In the development of any occupational therapy tool, it is essential to use a
theoretical model to organize ideas and provide guiding principles. The theories we
utilized throughout the creation of our product include the Ecology of Human
Performance, KAWA, and two learning theories, (Constructivism and Humanistic).
These theories were chosen due to the theories focus on the person and the importance of
considering the person’s cultural factors. In addition to the occupational therapy theories,
we utilized two learning theories to aid in developing the presentation of the product with
the aim of presenting the material in a way that will educationally beneficial.
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It is important to address the cultural contexts of a person to better understand his
or her unique experiences/perspectives in order to provide client-centered care to the
person. In order to conceptualize the cultural aspect of a person receiving health care
services, we looked at that experience through the lens of the Ecology of Human
Performance (EHP) Model. The EHP Model is a person-centered model that views the
person holistically, which includes his or her mind, body, and spirit (Dunn, 2017). A
person’s performance range is dependent upon the interactions between the person, task,
and context/environment (Dunn, 2017). The person’s variables include his or her values,
interest, and life experiences (Dunn, 2017). The person’s context/environment includes
physical, temporal, social, and cultural elements (Dunn, 2017). The EHP model describes
how each concept affects one another and depending on the interactions a person’s
performance range may be larger or smaller (Dunn, 2017). Additionally, the model’s
assumptions include that it is important to understand how a person’s context supports or
hinders their ability to engage in tasks (Dunn, 2017).
The KAWA model was also utilized to understand how culture impacts an
individual's perception and experience healthcare (Turpin & Iwama, 2011). The KAWA
model emphasizes the differences between the collectivist cultures and the individualistic
cultures, and how these varying values affect the person’s healthcare expectations
(Turpin & Iwama, 2011). The model utilizes the images of a river that consists of
walls/floors, rocks, driftwood, and the spaces between objects (Turpin & Iwama, 2011).
The river walls and floors represent social and physical environments in which the person
exists (Turpin & Iwama, 2011). The rocks represent life circumstances in which a person
endures such as, physical impairments, cognitive impairments, and psychosocial
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impairments (Turpin & Iwama, 2011). The driftwood represents personal attributes that
may have a positive or negative impact on life flow (Turpin & Iwama, 2011). The spaces
between the objects represents the rate of life flow or energy, which may be supporting or
inhibiting water flow (Turpin & Iwama, 2011). The water in the river represents life flow
or energy, which may have an increased or decreased flow depending on the size,
position, and shape of the elements in the water (Turpin & Iwama, 2011).
The EHP model and KAWA model were used as guides throughout creation of
the product. The EHP model was utilized in selecting strategies and assessments to
include in the quick reference tools, as looking at the person’s mind and body are just as
important as looking at his or her spirit (Dunn, 2017). Therefore, informal interview
questions were chosen with the aim of understanding the consumer’s culture, and his or
her values, beliefs, and traditions. Additionally, the EHP model suggests utilizing other
models in conjunction with the EHP model (Dunn, 2017). Therefore, the assessments
included in the quick reference tool are assessments from other models as well that
address cultural values, beliefs, and/or traditions in some aspect.
We chose to utilize the KAWA model in the presentation of the product. The
KAWA model aspects were connected to the strategies on the quick reference tool and
the aspects of the model were utilized throughout the case study to a simulate how to
view the consumer through the KAWA model lens. Our intention was to assist health
care professionals in understanding how to view a consumer holistically, by considering
all aspects of a person when developing a treatment plan. We choose to combine the EHP
model and KAWA model throughout the decision process and creation process of the
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quick reference tool with the aim to create a comprehensive tool that could be utilized
with any consumer and in any health care setting.
The Constructivism and Humanistic learning theories were utilized throughout the
creation of the product in order to frame the educational reference material in a way that
would promote effective learning. The Humanistic learning theory’s perspective is based
on the view that each person is unique and strives to grow (Bastable, Gramet, Jacobs &
Sopczyk, 2020). This learning theory assists with outlining the importance of a person’s
feelings and emotions, self-efficacy, and self-expression when learning new information
(Bastable et al., 2020). This information emphasizes the need for health care
professionals to consider the consumers own thoughts, feelings, and experiences when
educating them on various health care information. The Constructivism learning theory
highlights that a learner learns best when he or she can construct their own meaning of
new information based on the learners past experiences (Clark, 2018). This learning
theory emphasizes the importance of health care providers taking the consumer’s prior
knowledge and experiences of health care into account when aiming to understand the
patient’s wants, needs, and desires out of the U.S. healthcare system (Clark, 2018).
We choose to include Constructivism and Humanistic learning theories to guide
the set up and application of the information on the quick reference tool. The product
information layout was guided by the learning theories by making the information simple
and connected in efforts to solidify learning of material (Bastable et al., 2020).
Additionally, a case study was created in efforts to simulate a treatment process that
considers culturally competent care. Therefore, by incorporating a case study, health care
professionals can connect past experiences to the example, which will aid in the health
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care professional gaining a comprehensive understanding of the strategies that assist in
providing client-centered care.
Lastly, the learning theory strategies were considered when designing the product
layout, color codes, and diagrams, as the author strived to create a helpful and effective
tool for health care professionals. The diagrams are clear and easy to read in order to gain
simple understanding of how to view a consumer with the tool (Bastable et al., 2020).
Additionally, the color coding assists health care professionals in connecting the what
information is in the diagrams with the various aspects of the occupational therapy
practice models (Bastable et al., 2020). Lastly, the layout contains white space with clear
sections of the diagrams to make the information simple to read and easy to find while
utilizing it within practice (Bastable et al., 2020).
This scholarly project began with our collaborative discussions around the
influences of culture on our views of mental health and mental health care among the
increasingly diverse population in the United States. We were and continue to be
passionate about providing culturally competent care among diverse populations, as
providing client-centered care to consumers is one of the occupational therapy
profession’s core values (AOTA, 2014). We chose to investigate within the literature how
immigrants, refugees, and asylum seekers perceive the U.S. healthcare and whether it is
meeting their needs, wants, and values as they receive health care services. Throughout
our experience in the University of North Dakota Occupational Therapy Program, we
have learned the importance of providing culturally competent care as part of potentially
increasing clients’ positive outcomes. Therefore, we set out to explore first whether
culturally competent care was being provided throughout U.S. healthcare and the
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perceptions of individuals of various ethnicities experiences of the healthcare, then
identify barriers to that care, and finally contribute a new creation intended to contribute
to the ongoing cultural competence of occupational therapy practitioners.
We concluded that a reference tool to assist with providing culturally competent
care would be a feasible and useful option for health professionals to easily incorporate
into their daily care. The product is a tool that contains many strategies to advocate for
culturally competent care not only with the consumers, but also for other health care
professionals to incorporate culturally competent care into their practice as well.
Therefore, the product was created to become a quick reference tool for health care
professionals to carry with them, with the aim to utilize it conveniently, efficiently, and
effectively during initial contact with a client who has been newly admitted to
occupational therapy services. The overall goal of the product is to enhance the quality of
client care in occupational therapy.
Chapter III Methodology consisted of the decision process that aided in the
creation of the product, along with a description of how the explained theories influenced
the information utilized and presentation of the information of the product, Cultural
Assessment Quick Reference Tool. Chapter IV Product consists of a description of the
product. The actual product can be found within the Appendix of this scholarly project
along with the user-friendly directions on how to utilize the product within practice.
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Chapter IV
Product
Chapter IV Product is comprised of a brief overview of the development of this
project, while the product, Cultural Assessment Quick Reference Tool, is located in the
appendix of this scholarly project. As we conducted a review of literature, several areas
of foci emerged including spirituality (AOTA, 2014), acclamation (Acclimation, n.d.),
and personal values (AOTA, 2014). Common barriers to quality healthcare for
immigrants, refugees, and asylum seekers included knowledge of health systems,
knowledge of U.S. healthcare payment systems, and limited access to healthcare. In
efforts to provide movement towards inclusiveness of cultural needs within health care,
we produced a quick reference tool. The Cultural Assessment Quick Reference Tool is
composed of cultural questions to ask a client that were derived from literature, an
occupational profile adaptation, assessments to gather cultural information about clients,
and case study that includes an application of the KAWA model to address a possible
cultural barrier to healthcare.
We designed this quick reference tool to allow healthcare professionals to gain
further insight into the history, background information, and possible challenges their
patients may be facing. Although the U.S. is renowned for its leadership in biomedical
research, its cutting-edge medical technology, and its hospitals and specialists, problems
with ensuring Americans’ access to the system and providing quality care has been a
long-standing concern of policy makers and the public (National Research Council and
Institute of Medicine, 2013).
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Cultural competency can be demonstrated when a healthcare professional
understands and values differences in health beliefs and behaviors, observes and respects
variations that occur within cultural groups, and is able to fluctuate his or her practice to
provide client centered and effective interventions for people from various cultures
(Dillard et al., 1992; Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2009). Occupational therapy involves
interventions addressing a patient’s client factors, performance skills, performance
patterns, contexts, environments, and occupations (AOTA, 2014). In other words, the
occupational therapy profession values looking at all aspects of individuals and
how those aspects enhance or inhibit their ability to participate in meaningful occupations
(AOTA, 2014). This makes an occupational therapy practitioner a highly qualified
professional to utilize this assessment tool and provide results for a healthcare team to
assist in providing the best client-centered and inclusive care. This tool is applicable to
any setting that serves communities that are joined by immigrants, refugees, and/or
asylum seekers in the U.S.
The Constructivism and Humanistic learning theories were utilized throughout the
creation of the product in order to frame the educational reference material in a way that
would promote effective learning. The Humanistic learning theory’s perspective is based
on the view that each person is unique and strives to grow (Bastable, Gramet, Jacobs &
Sopczyk, 2020). This learning theory assists with outlining the importance of a person’s
feelings and emotions, self-efficacy, and self-expression when learning new information
(Bastable et al., 2020). This information emphasizes the need for health care
professionals to consider the consumers’ thoughts, feelings, and experiences when
educating them on various health care information. The Constructivism learning theory
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highlights that a learner learns best when he or she is able to construct his or her own
meaning of new information based on the learners past experiences (Clark, 2018). This
learning theory (Clark, 2018) emphasizes the importance of health care providers taking
the consumers prior knowledge and experiences of health care into account when aiming
to understand the patient’s wants, needs, and desires out of the U.S. healthcare system.
Within this product, adapted cultural assessment questions as well as an adapted
section with the Occupational Therapy Profile (AOTA, 2014; AOTA, 2017) have been
provided as an initial step for including culture as a key component of understanding
client. The adapted cultural assessment questions were chosen with aim of providing
open ended and flexible questions in order to comprehensively understand a consumer’s
cultural values, beliefs, and traditions (Rankin & Stallings, 1996; Turpin & Iwama,
2011). They were adapted in order to adhere with copy right standards and allow for
flexible interpretation to meet the needs of individual consumers. The occupational
profile (AOTA, 2014; AOTA, 2017) was used as an inspiration to better address the
aspects of an individual’s cultural needs and therefore, create a comprehensive
understanding of the person in his or her cultural context.
Following the adapted cultural assessment questions and adapted cultural context
section of the occupational profile, is an example of the KAWA model as it applies to
understanding large barriers within healthcare and overall, productivity that may be
limiting for clients who have immigrated, or received refugee or asylum-seeking status
within the U.S. In the directions of the product we included a case study and opportunity
to apply the KAWA model in a therapeutic assessment of a client and a reference list to
further cultural assessments that may be applicable in various settings. In addition to the
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KAWA model, the EHP model emphasizes how other models may be utilized to
contribute to gathering information about consumer’s client factors, which is specifically
addressed by the variety of assessments that contain cultural aspects and may be useful in
the integration of cultural inclusivity (Turpin & Iwama, 2014).
The Cultural Assessment Quick Reference Tool was created to assist health care
professionals with integrating cultural competency strategies into practice with the aim of
providing holistic, client-centered care. We wish to provide a tool to contribution to the
path of healthcare professionals as they seek to provide inclusive, unique, and overall
comprehensive care for all individuals.
Chapter IV Product consisted of an overview of the sections and how the sections
on the tool are to be utilized within health care treatment in order to provide effective
culturally competent and client-centered care. Chapter V Summary will include a
comprehensive overview of the project, project strengths and limitations, outcome
measurements, and potential opportunities for further development.
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Chapter V
Summary
Chapter V Summary consists of an overview of the Cultural Assessment Quick
Reference Tool. In this chapter, we review strengths and limitations of the product as well
as potential outcome measurements. To conclude, we described recommendations for
future development and collaboration on this topic.
Project Overview
The literature review we completed for this project showed a need in the areas of
skill and competence in occupational therapy practitioners when providing culturally
competent care to diverse populations (Beach et al., 2005; Yau, 1997; Zwi et al., 2017).
This need was prevalent regardless of the education on culturally competent care
practitioners received throughout their educational experiences (Yau, 1997). As the U.S.
population becomes increasingly diverse, it is important to understand how a person’s
culture, religion, and spirituality impacts a person’s views of health and the treatments he
or she expects to receive for various illnesses in order to provide culturally competent,
inclusive, and client-centered care (Bettmann et al., 2015). If occupational therapy
practitioners need to understand that all individuals tend to view the world from their own
cultural viewpoint and if the practitioner uses a personal cultural viewpoint rather than
understanding the client’s cultural viewpoint, it can hinder the therapeutic relationship
and consumer outcomes (Zwi et al., 2017). The ability to provide culturally competent
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care and address a patient's unique needs can be improved through cultural competency
training for the practitioner and will ultimately reduce the health disparities experienced
by diverse populations (Abrishami, 2018).
Occupational therapy practitioners will benefit from a tool that will assist them in
learning how to provide culturally competent care within their practice. Development of
the product, Cultural Assessment Quick Reference Tool, was guided by the Ecology of
Human Performance model (Dunn, 2017), the KAWA model (Turpin & Iwama, 2011).
The adult learning theories, Constructivism and Humanism (Bastable et al., 2020; Clark
2018) were used to guide a product with the intention of assisting the practitioner with
implementing the client’s cultural viewpoint during occupational therapy assessment and
intervention planning. The product is intended to be a one-page, front and back,
laminated tool that may easily be added to a practitioners clip board and brought into
sessions with consumers.
Project Strengths
The Cultural Assessment Quick Reference Tool was created to provide
occupational therapy practitioners with a tool to assist the professional in implementing
strategies to provide culturally competent care. The product was designed to be utilized
with all consumers within any area of practice with the aim of practitioners providing
more culturally competent care across settings.
Cultural Assessment Quick Reference Tool is located in the Appendix along with
directions for use that are simple and easy to understand. It contains an example of the
application of the KAWA model as well as researched applicable assessments that can be
incorporated to analyze and assess the importance of culture as an important client factor.
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The contents are color coded to allow ease of visual tracking and simple to read diagrams
along with instructions on how to use the sections within it. It is written in appropriate
terms that are understandable to both occupational practitioners as well as the clients
practitioners may assist. The open-ended nature of the suggested cultural assessment
questions allows practitioners to inquire how culture may affect a client’s overall
occupational performance.
The utilization of the KAWA (Turpin & Iwama, 2011) and EHP (Dunn, 2017)
models guided the creation of the materials included in the product and how the
presentation of the product was designed. The theories were utilized to create a
comprehensive product that included directions for use to optimize healthcare
practitioners' understanding of how to effectively incorporate this tool into practice.
Lastly, the product provides various strategies to incorporate into treatment with the aim
of providing culturally competent care. A thorough review of the tool can be viewed in
the Appendix of this scholarly project.
Project Limitations
Anticipated challenges in implementation of the Cultural Assessment Quick
Reference Tool includes practitioners’ lack of time in clinical settings, practitioners'
reservations about the importance and necessity of analyzing cultural history as an
important client factor, and lack of information regarding all cultures in the world due to
the unlimited variability and nuances that exist within each individual. In order to address
time limitations, we intentionally created a printable back-to-front tool that can be taken
directly into where the client dwells to assess and note information while completing the
occupational profile. We are also aware there may be some resistance to utilizing this
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product in practice due to healthcare practitioners not seeing culture in direct correlation
to illness. The Cultural Assessment Quick Reference Tool outlines the need for
incorporating all inclusive care and the literature review depicts the relevance of
including culture to promote high quality and positive outcomes in recovery. Regarding
the lack of information on all cultures within the world, opportunities for further
development and collaboration would enhance the product to include all cultures and
needs associated.
Outcome Measurements
The measures that may be utilized to determine the effectiveness and usefulness
of the product include both informal and formal outcomes. A potential formal outcome
measurement of the product may include a survey of the occupational therapy
practitioners who have implemented this tool within their practice for six months and
how utilizing the tool impacted their perceived competency in providing client-centered
care. Ideally, the occupational therapy practitioner would complete the survey before and
after implementing the product into practice. An informal way of measuring the
effectiveness and usefulness of the product may include the occupational therapy
practitioners’ observing improvement in rapport building and consumer outcomes.
Potential for Further Development & Collaboration
As previously mentioned in project limitations section of this scholarly project,
future opportunities for development include research and analysis of all cultures within
the world to allow the tool to encompass all cultural information rather than most recent
immigration, refugee, and asylum-seeking statistics from the Department of Homeland
Security. Further development of the product to be more specific to settings would be
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helpful in differentiating the importance of including culture within the assessment for
various settings such as home health, pediatrics, and work development, to name a few.
Direct communication with Dr. Michael Iwama, the creator of the KAWA model,
to enhance the use and direction of the KAWA model in application was not possible at
this time due to the current COVID-19 crisis. Future collaboration and communication
with the creator of this model would be beneficial to develop and outline the highest form
of use with the KAWA model.
Conclusion
The Cultural Assessment Quick Reference Tool is a tool aimed at improving
occupational therapist confidence in providing culturally competent care to all consumers
through inclusion of cultural in the client’s occupational therapy assessment. With
effective implementation, occupational therapy practitioners will be able to utilize
strategies to assist with meeting the unique needs of each consumer and ultimately
improve consumer’s health outcomes and overall experience in the U.S. healthcare
system. Providing culturally competent and client-centered care is an essential and
meaningful aspect in treating each consumer holistically throughout the occupational
therapy profession.
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CULTURAL!ASSESSMENT!QUICK!REFERENCE!TOOL!!
!
Introduction!
Although!the!United!States!is!renowned!for!its!leadership!in!biomedical!research,!its!cutting\
edge!medical!technology,!and!its!hospitals!and!specialists,!problems!with!ensuring!Americans’!access!
to!the!system!and!providing!quality!care!have!been!a!long\standing!concern!of!policy!makers!and!the!
public!(National!Research!Council!and!Institute!of!Medicine,!2013).!!
In!2018,!22,405!people!entered!the!United!States!as!refugees!and!approximately!38,687!
individuals!were!granted!asylum!(Mossaad,!2019).!In!addition!those!aforementioned!people,!3,886!
individuals!were!approved!for!derivative!asylum!status!while!already!residing!in!the!U.S.!(Mossaad,!
2019).!These!statistics!show!that!approximately!60,000!individuals!created!new!roots!and!
established!their!home!in!the!U.S.!through!in!a!process!known!as!resettlement.!As!resettlement!can!
be!a!large!disruption!to!natural!functioning,!immigrants,!refugees,!and!asylum!seekers!require!
healthcare!as!needed!to!enable!them!to!cope!with!lifestyle!problems,!the!ability!to!facilitate!the!
development!of!meaningful!roles!and!minimize!future!occupational!deprivation!(Caplan!et!al.,!2011;!
Yau,!1997).!!
In!a!review!of!relevant!literature,!three!categories!emerged!(Table!A)!in!reference!to!
successful!reintegration!and!settlement!for!immigrants,!refugees,!and!asylum!seekers:!
spirituality/religion,!acclamation,!and!personal!values.!!!
Table!A.!Successful!Reintegration!and!Settlement!Factors!

Successful!Reintegration
and!Settlement!for!
Immigrants,!Refugees,!
and!Asylum!Seekers

Spirituality

Acclimation

!
!
!

Personal Values

!

!
!
!
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Once!successful!reintegration!and!settlement!categories!were!established,!we!dove!further!
into!our!literature!review!to!uncover!overall!barriers!to!healthcare.!The!main!reasons!
for!disparities!among!immigrants,!refugees,!and!asylum!seekers!(Table!B)!in!accessing!medical!
treatment!were!lack!of!knowledge!of!available!services,!lack!of!understanding!of!the!United!States!
healthcare!system,!and!limited!access!capabilities!(Nazzal!et!al.,!2014;!Sin!&!Hirsch,!2013).!
Table!B.!Challenges!to!Quality!Healthcare!for!Immigrants,!Refugees,!and!Asylum!
Seekers!

Challenges!to!Quality!
Care

Knowledge of!
Services

Knowledge!of!Health!
Insurance!and!
Payment!Systems

Limited!Access!of!
Services

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!
As!the!U.S.!resettlement!population!continues!to!rise,!it!is!important!to!understand!how!a!
person’s!culture!and!religion!impacts!a!person’s!views!of!health!and!the!treatments!he!or!
she!expects!to!receive!for!various!illnesses!as!such!an!understanding!can!lead!to!competent,!
inclusive,!and!client\centered!care!(Bettmann,!Penney,!Freeman!&!Lecy,!2015).!In!response!to!this!
research,!we!designed!this!quick!reference!tool!to!allow!healthcare!professionals!to!gain!further!
insight!into!the!history,!background!information,!and!possible!challenges!their!patients!(who!are!
immigrants,!refugees,!and/or!asylum!seekers)!may!be!facing.!!
!

Key!Terms:!
● Acclimation:!The!process!or!result!of!becoming!accustomed!to!a!new!climate!or!to!new!conditions!(Acclimation,!n.d.).!!
● Asylum!Seeker:!An!Individual!who!is!unable!or!unwilling!to!return!to!his/her!country!of!nationality!due!to!persecution!or!a!
well\founded!fear!of!persecution!but!are!already!located!within!the!U.S.!or!arriving!at!a!U.S.!port!of!entry!(Mossaad,!2019).!
● Cultural!competency:!The!ability!to!successfully!interact!with!those!who!differ!from!oneself!and!can!be!described!in!literature!
as!understanding!and!incorporating!cultural!awareness!and!attitudes,!cultural!knowledge!of!self!and!others,!and!cultural!skill,!
which!includes!effective!communication!(Black,!2014).!!
● Holistic:!“relating!to!or!concerned!with!wholes!or!with!complete!systems!rather!than!with!the!analysis!of,!treatment!of,!or!
dissection!into!parts”!(Merriam!Webster,!2020,!para.!2).!
● Immigrant:!An!individual!who!resettles!to!improve!their!social!and!economic!standing!(Elwell,!Junker,!Stefan!&!Eva,!2014).!
● Occupational!Profile:!A!form!in!which!the!occupational!therapist!can!gather!information!about!a!patient,!that!includes!his!or!
her!client!factors,!occupational!experiences,!contextual!supports!and!barriers,!patterns!of!daily!living,!and!any!other!concerns!
in!relation!to!occupational!performance!(AOTA,!2014).!!
● Personal!values:!Standards!and/or!beliefs,!acquired!through!culture,!that!guide!a!person!on!what!is!important,!right,!and!good!
(AOTA,!2014).!
● Refugee:!An!individual!who!is!unable!or!unwilling!to!return!to!his/her!country!of!nationality,!or!of!last!habitual!residence!if!
stateless,!due!to!persecution!or!a!well\founded!fear!of!persecution!on!account!of!race,!religion,!nationality,!membership!in!a!
particular!social!group,!or!political!opinion!(Mossaad,!2019).!
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Tool!Overview!!
The!Cultural!Assessment!Quick!Reference!Tool!was!designed!around!the!main!concepts!of!the!
KAWA!model!to!assist!in!guiding!healthcare!professionals!in!viewing!consumers!in!a!culturally!
sensitive!way.!The!KAWA!model!emphasizes!how!various!aspects!of!a!person!may!affect!his!or!her!
life!energy!and!flow!(Turpin!&!Iwama,!2011).!This!tool!includes!information!about!various!contexts,!
experiences,!life!circumstances,!and!personal!factors!as!the!KAWA!model!demonstrates!life!flow!or!
energy!can!be!either!positively!or!negatively!affected!by!these!factors!(Turpin!&!Iwama,!2011).!The!
Ecology!of!Human!Performance!(EHP)!Model!assisted!in!keeping!the!consumer!at!the!center!of!the!
product.!Utilizing!the!EHP!model!throughout!the!product!aided!in!creating!a!resource!that!
emphasizes!the!importance!of!viewing!a!person!holistically!by!addressing!his!or!her!mind,!body,!and!
spirit!throughout!treatment!plans!(Dunn,!2017).!The!KAWA!model!and!EHP!model!were!utilized!to!
create!the!culturally!sensitive!questions,!the!adaptations!to!the!occupational!profile,!to!compile!
assessments!that!addressed!a!person’s!values,!beliefs,!and!traditions,!and!to!create!an!“elevator!
speech”!to!educate!consumers!and!advocate!for!culturally!sensitive!care!among!other!healthcare!
professionals.!This!tool!is!applicable!to!any!setting!that!serves!communities!that!are!joined!by!
immigrants,!refugees,!and/or!asylum!seekers!in!the!U.S.!!!
!
Table!1!of!the!reference!tool!presents!generalized!statements!that!pertain!to!healthcare!
professionals!as!well!as!a!separate!occupational!therapy!statement!to!be!used!with!clients!that!may!
describe!how!occupational!therapy!can!be!an!asset!or!enhance!the!healthcare!experience!of!a!
resettled!individual.!These!two!statements!for!both!consumers!and!healthcare!professionals!may!be!
utilized!to!advocate!for!culturally!competent!and!inclusive,!client\centered!care.!!
!
Table!2!provides!culturally!inclusive!assessment!questions!suggested!to!use!in!creating!an!
occupational!profile!with!a!client.!Each!question!has!been!color!coded!to!provide!an!example!of!how!
the!questions!can!be!incorporated!in!constructing!a!therapeutic!intervention!plan!using!the!KAWA!
model.!The!yellow!square!indicates!that!the!question!will!address!possible!factors!that!make!up!a!
client’s!“river!walls!and!floor”!or!represent!social!and!physical!environments!in!which!the!person!
exists!(Turpin!&!Iwama,!2011).!The!green!square!indicates!that!the!question!may!address!possible!
factors!that!make!up!a!client’s!“rocks”!or!represent!life!circumstances!in!which!a!person!endures!
such!as,!physical!impairments,!cognitive!impairments,!and!psychosocial!impairments!(Turpin!
&!Iwama,!2011).!!The!peach!square!indicates!that!the!question!may!address!possible!factors!that!
make!up!a!client’s!“driftwood”!or!represents!personal!attributes!that!may!have!a!positive!or!negative!
impact!on!life!flow!(Turpin!&!Iwama,!2011).!All!of!these!factors!can!contribute!to!either!the!“reduced!
rate!of!flow!or!energy”!or!an!“increased!rate!of!flow!or!energy”!in!a!client’s!life!which!is!indicated!by!
all!questions!placed!in!the!blue!square.!
!
Table!3!Allows!data!to!be!collected!in!a!similar!format!to!the!occupational!profile!form!provided!by!
AOTA!(AOTA,!2014;!AOTA,!2017).!!
!
!
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Table!4!The!KAWA!model!was!also!utilized!to!understand!how!culture!impacts!an!individual's!
perception!and!experience!healthcare.!The!KAWA!model!emphasizes!the!differences!between!the!
collectivist!cultures!and!the!individualistic!cultures,!and!how!these!varying!values!affect!the!person’s!
healthcare!expectations!(Turpin!&!Iwama,!2011).!The!model!utilizes!the!images!of!a!river!that!
consists!of!walls/floors,!rocks,!driftwood,!and!the!spaces!between!objects!(Turpin!&!Iwama,!2011).!
Provided!below,!is!a!visual!example!of!how!the!KAWA!model!can!be!applied!in!collaboration!with!
patient!or!client!to!gain!an!understanding!of!the!individual’s!current!barriers.!!
!
!
!

The!river!walls!and!floors!represent!social!and!physical!environments!in!which!the!person!
exists!(Turpin!&!Iwama,!2011).!
• The!rocks!represent!life!circumstances!in!which!a!person!endures!such!as!physical!
impairments,!cognitive!impairments,!and!psychosocial!impairments!(Turpin!&!Iwama,!2011).!!!
• The!driftwood!represents!personal!attributes!that!may!have!a!positive!or!negative!impact!on!
life!flow!(Turpin!&!Iwama,!2011).!!!
• The!spaces!between!the!objects!represents!the!rate!of!life!flow!or!energy,!which!may!be!
supporting!or!inhibiting!water!flow!(Turpin!&!Iwama,!2011).!!!
• The!water!in!the!river!represents!life!flow!or!energy,!which!may!have!an!increased!or!
decreased!flow!depending!on!the!size,!position,!and!shape!of!the!elements!in!the!water!(Turpin!
&!Iwama,!2011).!!
!
!
•

!
To!assist!with!the!understanding!of!how!the!KAWA!model!can!be!applied!in!collaboration!with!
patient!or!client!to!gain!an!understanding!of!the!individual’s!current!barriers,!we!have!developed!a!
case!study!located!below!in!Table!C.!
!
!
!
!

!
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Case!Study!to!be!an!Example!for!KAWA!Model!Application!
Kyi!is!a!refugee!who!came!to!the!United!States!just!10!months!ago!from!Burma!(Myanmar).!He!
is!visiting!the!hospital!for!an!“unknown!reason”.!Symptoms!include,!occasional!hyperventilation,!
overwhelming!sadness,!sweating,!and!discomfort!which!inhibits!his!performance!at!work.!Kyi!
has!a!wife!and!3!children!that!are!2,!4,!and!5!years!old.!He!works!at!a!warehouse!and!speaks!
some!English!but!did!not!speak!any!before!arriving!in!the!United!States.!Kyi!and!his!family!
belong!to!the!Karen,!which!is!a!majority!ethnic!group!of!Burmese!who!practice!traditional!
medicine.!He!has!used!traditional!medicines!such!as!home!remedies!and!medicinal!foods,!which!
he!learned!from!his!grandmother!as!a!child.!Other!than!is!wife!and!children,!Kyi!has!not!been!
able!to!contact!his!immediate!family!members!who!are!still!in!Burma.!He!has!never!experienced!
these!symptoms!before!coming!to!the!United!States!but!demonstrates!reluctance!to!discuss!his!
life!prior!to!their!resettlement.!Kyi!and!his!family!have!a!social!group!of!other!new!American!
citizens!who!recommended!he!see!a!physician!for!his!symptoms!but!he!is!unsure!of!the!
methods!of!Western!Medicine!and!presents!a!Medicaid!card!for!insurance!upon!arrival.!!
!

Case!Study!for!Example!KAWA!Application!
!
Table!C.!KAWA!Model!Illustrated!with!Kyi’s!Potential!Barriers!

!

KAWA!Model!Applied!to!Kyi!
Water:!Life!energy/flow!River:!life!history,!marriage,!children!River!Walls!and!Floors:!
Home!life,!warehouse,!lack!of!family!support!outside!of!immediate!family,!new!
community!supports!Rocks:!Resettlement,!illness,!possible!trauma!Driftwood:!Spirituality,!
lack!of!English!knowledge,!low!socioeconomic!status,!personal!values!in!Karen!Medicine,!
lack!of!knowledge!of!services!Spaces!Between!Objects:!Rate!of!life!flow!\!limited!
!
!
!
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!

(Adapted!from!Turpin!&!Iwama,!2011)!

!
!

Table!D!provides!a!list!of!cultural!assessments!that!may!be!applicable!in!various!settings.!As!both!EHP!and!the!
KAWA!model!allow!integration!of!other!models,!a!variety!of!assessments!associated!with!numerous!models!are!
provided!that!contain!cultural!aspects!and!may!be!useful!in!the!integration!of!cultural!inclusivity!to!practice!(Turpin!&!
Iwama,!2014).!!
! Table!D.!Assessments!Currently!Available!to!Incorporate!in!Culturally!Comprehensive!Care!
Name!of!Assessment!

Cultural!Aspects!Addressed!

Doing!a!Cultural!Assessment!
(Rankin!&!Stallings,!1996)!

•
•

Questions!to!Ask!During!a!Cultural!Assessment!
Characteristics!of!Cultural!Embeddedness!

The!Occupational!Performance!History!
InterviewRII!(OPHIRII)!!
(Hemphill\Pearson,!2008)!

•

Gather!data!on!a!client’s!occupational!adaptation!over!
time!
Activity/occupational!choices,!critical!life!events,!daily!
routines,!occupational!roles,!occupational!behavior!
settings.!

Canadian!Occupational!Performance!Measure!
(COPM)!!
(Schell,!Gillen!&!Scaffa,!2014)!!
!

•

Client!Assessment!of!Strengths,!Interests,!and!
Goals!(CASIIG)!R!SelfRReport!
(Schell!et!al.,!2014)!

•

Community!functioning,!social!&!independent!living!skills,!
medication!compliance!&!side!effects,!quality!of!life,!
quality!of!treatment,!symptoms,!performance!of!
unacceptable!community!behaviors!!

Comprehensive!Occupational!Therapy!
Evaluation!Scale!(COTE)!
(Schell!et!al.,!2014)!

•

Can!be!used!as!an!initial!evaluation!and!as!a!measure!of!
progress.!
ADL,!IADL,!work,!play,!leisure,!social!participation!

Coping!Inventory!
(Schell!et!al.,!2014)!

•

•

•

•

•

Depression,!Anxiety,!Stress!Scale!(DASSR42)!
(Schell!et!al.,!2014)!

Measures!client’s!perceptions!of!his!or!her!occupational!
performance!over!time!
Self\care,!productivity,!and!leisure!

To!assess!adaptive!and!maladaptive!coping!habits,!skills,!
&!behaviors.!
Coping!with!self,!coping!with!environment,!use!of!
personal!resources,!initiation!of!activity!

•

To!assess!the!severity!of!the!core!symptoms!of!
depression,!anxiety,!and!stress.!
Depression,!anxiety,!stress!

Engagement!in!Meaningful!Activity!Scale!
(EMAS)!
(Schell!et!al.,!2014)!

•

Assess!the!meaningfulness!of!activities!of!everyday!life!

FICA!Spiritual!Assessment!
(Schell!et!al.,!2014)!

•
•

Spirituality!
To!help!physicians!and!other!healthcare!professionals!
address!spiritual!issues!with!their!clients!

Geriatric!Depression!Scale!
(Schell!et!al.,!2014)!

•

Measure!depression!in!older!adults!

Impact!of!Events!ScaleRRevised!(IESRR)!
(Schell!et!al.,!2014)!

•

Measure!subjective!stress!brought!on!by!traumatic!
events!
Stress!

•

•

!
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!

!

Cultural!Assessment!
Quick!Reference!Tool!
!
Note!from!the!authors:!We!are!in!no!
way!affiliated!with!the!provided!
assessment!options!and!do!not!take!
credit!for!the!referenced!cultural!
questions!or!the!KAWA!Model.!We!wish!
to!provide!a!path!for!healthcare!
professionals!to!apply!within!their!
practice!allowing!the!possibility!of!
inclusive,!unique,!and!overall!
comprehensive!care!for!all!individuals.!

Individual!who!resettles!to!improve!
their!social!and!economic!standing!
(Elwell,!Junker,!Stefan,!and!Eva,!
2014).!

!
!
!
!
!

Individual!who!is!unable!or!unwilling!to!return!to!
his/her!country!of!nationality,!or!of!last!habitual!
residence!if!stateless,!due!to!persecution!or!a!well\
founded!fear!of!persecution!on!account!of!race,!
religion,!nationality,!membership!in!a!particular!
social!group,!or!political!opinion!(Mossaad,!2019).!

!

Refugee!
Individual!who!is!unable!or!unwilling!to!
return!to!his/her!country!of!nationality!due!
to!persecution!or!a!well\founded!fear!of!
persecution!but!are!already!located!within!
the!U.S.!or!arriving!at!a!U.S.!port!of!entry!
(Mossaad,!2019).!

Immigrant!
!
!

!

Table!1.!Occupational!Therapy!Generalized!Statements!for!Optional!Use!with!
Immigrants,!Refugees,!and/or!Asylum!Seekers!in!Healthcare!!

!

By:!Miranda!Ivers,!MOTS!&!
Paige!Rieger,!MOTS!

For!Healthcare!Professionals!

Asylum!Seeker!
For!Clients!

The!occupational!therapy!profession!provides!client!
Occupational!therapy!practitioners!are!interested!in!a!
centered!care!to!include!personal!values,!beliefs,!and!
person’s!culture!such!as!his!or!her!beliefs,!values,!and!
customs/rituals!to!guide!therapy!interventions!and!
traditions!that!allow!us!to!best!provide!meaningful!
promote!overall!meaningful!engagement!and!a!high!
treatment!to!improve!overall,!unique!care!for!you,!
quality!of!life.!Advocacy,!compassion,!and!education!are!
honoring!who!you!are!and!what!is!important.!It!is!
of!the!few!driving!forces!within!the!occupational!therapy! important!to!address!all!things!that!make!up!a!person!as!
profession!to!ensure!each!individual!client!receives!the!
well!as!to!understand!what!makes!that!person!want!to!
best!form!of!care,!coverage,!and!appreciation!in!all!
have!a!happy!life.!In!occupational!therapy,!we!will!ask!
health!services.!By!addressing!these!aspects!of!a!person!
about!the!areas!of!life!that!are!important!to!you,!
and!including!the!aspects!into!the!person’s!treatment!
including!respecting!and!honoring!your!culture!within!
plan!will!aid!in!improving!positive!outcomes.!
every!care!session.!
!
!
!
!
!
Table!2.!Sample!Assessment!Questions!to!Incorporate!Culturally!Comprehensive!Care!

!

What!do!you!think!has!caused!your!problem?!
What!scares!you!about!healthcare?!
What!are!the!problems!your!illness!has!caused!for!you!in!your!daily!life?!
How!do!you!care!for!a!loved!one!when!he!or!she!is!sick?!
What!kind!of!treatment!do!you!think!you!should!receive?!
What!do!you!use!at!home!when!you!feel!sick?!
Do!you!believe!in!using!medication!to!treat!illness?!
(Adapted!from!Rankin,!&!Stallings.!1996,!Turpin!&!Iwama,!2011)!!
!
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!

Table!3.!Occupational!Profile!Adaptations!to!Accommodate!Culturally!Comprehensive!Care!

!
!

!
Culture!

Occupational!Profile!Adaptation!
Beliefs:!

Values:!

Traditions:!

!

(American!Occupational!Therapy!Association![AOTA]!2014;!AOTA,!2017)!

!

Cultural!KAWA!Example!Application!
!
Table!4.!KAWA!Model!Illustrated!with!Common!Themes!Found!in!Literature!

!

Water:!Life!energy/flow!River:!Life!history!over!time!River!Walls!and!Floors:!Home!
environment,!work,!hospital,!family!supports,!collectivist!vs.!individualistic!cultures!Rocks:!
Resettlement,!Trauma,!Illness!Driftwood:!Spirituality,!acclimation,!personal!values,!
knowledge!of!healthcare!services,!knowledge!of!services,!knowledge!of!insurance/payment!
systems,!and!limited!access.!Spaces!Between!Objects:!Rate!of!life!flow!
!
(Adapted!from!Turpin!&!Iwama,!2011)!

!
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